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BENJAMIN

WIRINGS-:-

-

FRANKLIN
Money,
New York, Oct. 12. Money on cnll is
easy at 2J per cent. Silver 73? jj. .

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at Goobel's
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread
from under his arm and take a stove for this winter, instead of trying
to depend on a

Hteamer Munk,
Fnducnh, Ey., Oct. 12. The steamer
City of Savannah sunk here this morn,
ing. No lives lost.
The Fait' to Continue.
Chicago, Oct. 12. The, World's fair
y
decided not to close
management
the fair October 81.

fire-plac- e.

W.H.GOEBEL.
Catron Block

Santa Fe,

JttOHcberry's Filley.
London, Oct. 12. The race at Middle
park flat for 600 sovereigns was won by
Lord Itoseberry's bay filley Jocnata.

N. M.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks, o
all kindi of Starling 8iWr
for preirat at low.ft prioM.

Keep

K.Tltiti tut Filigrt. articlu

mit-kb-

Santa Fe,

South Side Piaza

lt

WEDELES
mm u Fnii
DKALEB

WHOLESALE

IJI

.

Eastern Failures.

5

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Two IllorkH Wiped Oat.
Meriden, Miss, Oct. 12. Two business
blocks at Hattiesburg were completely
destroyed by fire this morning.
. An W1K.04MMIOO TriiMt. $
San Francisco, Oct. 12. A street, car
trust with a capital of $18,000,000 has
been formed to control nearly all rapid
transit lines in this oity.
A Colliery Fire.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 12. The Boston
colliery was burned to the ground this
morning. Three hundred and fifty employes were employed. Loss, $50,000. It
will be rebuilt.

Uone to Work.
London, Oct. 12. In the Derbyshire
coal pits 9,000 miners resumed work at
N. M. the old wago3
Fully 20,000 men
have gone to work under the concessions
brought about by the conference of
mayors.

-

Office and

BRIEF

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Bedford, Pa., Oct. 12. The Hindman
Hardware company failed
Lia
bilities, $00,000; assets, $20,000.
Holidayburgh, Pa. The Juanita Mining & Manufacturing company failed today. Liabilities, $35,000; assets, $12,000.

Itatlier Onnzy.
San Francisco, Oct. 12 An evening
paper prints a story to the effect that the
territory of Lower California has been
purchased from tho Republio of Mexico
by a syndicate of American ond English
capitalists, who propose to annex the
peninsula to the United States. The alleged authority is William Wrendon, an
English capitalist, who says that a bill had
already befcn prepared providing for the
acquisition of Lower California, which will
be presented to the present congress.
.

IRRIGATORS MEET.

l.nrec Delegations at the I.oh Angeles
Convention Opened Yesterday.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Oesignated-Deposita-

of the United States.

ry

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE-

-

WASHINGTON NEWS.

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MOTHER

;

MEXICO.

FRANCISCA

LAMY,

Washington, Oct. 12. In the honse toFlynn's resolution fixing
the qualifications of Cherokee strip,
voters was adopted, and the bill to protect forest reservation was taken up.
day, Delegate

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
'
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 12, The galleries of the Grand opera house were
crowded with spectators yesterday when
the International Iirigistion convention
was colled to order by William E.
Sinythe. Two hundred delegntea were
present, representing Kansas, Nebraska,
Illinois, Tennessee, Washington, New
Mexico, Texas, Iown, Colorado, Arizona,
Montana, Wyoming, Oklahoma, Mexico,
Ecuador, rrussia, Jj ranee, Hungary and
New South AVales. All the delegates have
not yet arrived, and over 100 more are
os pouted.
Mr. Smytho introduced Gov. Mnrkhani,
who mado the openiug address, lie said
California is a concreto exnmple of what
irrigation has done, for laud, onco worth
5 cents to $1.25 por acre, is now worth
$S00 to $1,000 per acre. Mayor Rowan
thou welcomed the delegates to tho city.
Col. Riohard J. Hinton, representing
New Mexico, made a short speech.

Superior.

WANT

MODE

Sec. Smith, of the interior department,
has sent to the bouse a letter submitting
supplemental estimates of $300,000. for

the investigation of pension cases for the
current year. This is in addition to
$200,000 already appropriated for the
fiscal year. He asks for its early and
favorable consideration.
THE DWINDLING

j'lMS!!

:
:

1899

Gan Francisco Street,
I WrOBTU

AKB fOBBMB

t

09

Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

BESEBVB.

The treasury gold reserve has decreased to $88,338,000, a loss since Oct. 1
of $5,243,000.
The currency has increased to $17,846,000, a gain since Oct. 1
of $4,553,000. These figures mean that
the gold reserve of $100,000,000 has been
This
invaded by nearly $12,000,000.
oondition it is said, is largely due to the
demands from the east.
TO

tsxgwt and Host Complete Stock of General MerchandiM

Oanta Fe

!

MONEY.

AID TIIE MINEB8.

Representative Fence, of Colorado, is
making an effort to get the honse to take
up the senate bill for the extension of the
term for annual assessment work on unpatented mining claims, and add it as an
amendment to Representative Bell's bill
for the same purpose and put the measure
through.
He explained the importance of this
measure to mining claim owners and said
that under existing conditions concerning
silver it would be a great hardship for
the claimants to have to do the usual
work. His request was not granted, but
he succeeded- - in securing a promise from
the chairman of the mining committee to

call a meeting for Friday to consider this Both sides of the senate chamber aie
question.
conspicous through the vacant seats.
The silver interests are guarded by SenTHE CHINESE ACT.:
ators Dubois, Teller, Power, Shoup, Petti-greThe McCreary bill to extend tho proviWolcott. Faulkner's suggessions of the Geary act for six mouths tion anda recess
was repliod to by the
of
was discussed in the house yesterday.
men with the hint that they were
Two speeches were made one by Mr. silver
on the floor to stay to the end, whatover
McCreary, choirman of the foreign affairs it might be.
committee, and Mr. Geary, the author of
Tho senate decided by vote to compell
the old law, in antagonism. Both speakers Dubois
to respond to his namo on roll
were accorded marked attention. The
call.
a
was
Mr.
brilliant
of
really
speech
Geary
of Kansas, then took the floor
effort, eliciting frequent applause. His andMartin, but it was next to
spoke,
impossible
violent attack on the officers of the admi- to hold
a quorum. At 10:20 only thirty-eignistration, especially Attorney General
wero
members
present.
Olney, for not enforcing the Geary law
Senator Peffer's amendment, offered
and hiB charge, that the original Everett some
bill contained the unmistakable earmarks and time since to the Wilson repeal bill,
providing for the free coinage of
of Mongolian diplomacy, created somesilver, pure and simple, at the ratio of 1C
thing of a sensation.
to 1, was defeated
Compromise
STILL TALKING COMPHOMIHE.
is all that the silver men hope fo..
besenate
the
who
Some members of
lieve that compromise is bettor than
A BIG FAILURE.
passage or abandonment of the repeal
in
an
been
to
have
effort
bill,
engaged
secure an agreement which would dispose Two of the KtronjieNt of Xew Enof the question in this way and settle it
gland's HnnkN o to
without resorting to night sessions. The
the Wall.
effort was, howevtr, only tentutive and
has so far failed of result. Of tlis senProvidence, R. I., Oct. 12. A great
ators engaged in the attempt ono said
the leaders were not in a mood for an sensation in the banking circlo was
agreement at this time, and that the only caused
by the suspension of the
way to bring about an 'understanding is
of Wilbour, Jackson &
concerns
banking
by night work, and let the country see Co., and Sheldon fc
Burney. These had
the - impossibility of accomplishing rebeen
closed
long
among the strongest
peal by that means. He thinks it will institutions
New England. The greatin
come when repeal leaders discover, as iu
his opinion they soon will, tho impos- est secrecy is maintained regarding the
liabilities. It is believed they are very
sibility of holding a quorum. The lead- iarge.
ers of the various propositions expected
It is said the crash was caused through
no final result uutil it becomes evident
the Denver Street
that a quorum can not be kept in the endorsing notes for Senator
Wilbour is
senate. After that a compromise is ex- Railway company.
of the. Highland rond in that
pected, but few really believe that a vote president
is said to bo interested in the
on repeal cau be reached. The Bilver men city and
Denver
It is predicted
have prepared for n continuous session of that this Street railway.
failure will seriously affect the
torty-eighours.
loading nouses or rrovidoncc.
Huh Explosion.
Chicago, uct. li. lue steam pipe unHARMT IT,
der Reading, Hardware and Wabash avenues exploded this morning frightfully
Farmer Allen Holds the Senate for scalding five gas fitters who were engaged
in laying pipe to supply Marshal Field's
Silver All Night Voorliees
new building. Wm. Ellis will probably
die,
Wearied Out.
'

y

Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.
Dubois and Teller on Guard Incidents
of the Night's Struggle Peffer's
Free Coinage Amendment.
THE SENATE'S NIOHT SESSION.
Washington, Opt. "12. Senator

of Nebraska, was speaking

Allen,
in the senate
when Senator

at G o'clock last evening
Voorhoes arose and asked the silver advocates again to agree to a date for a final
vote on the repeal bill. There was no
answer, and after a long discussion between Senators Dubois, Butler and Harris, Senator Voorheeg said:
"And now, in default of any answer
when a vote can be reached, I invoke the
spirit of wisdom, fairness, patience and
manhood on both sides, and we will proceed. I have not a doubt of the result."
This provoked further discussion but
finally Senator Allen resumed his speech
against the ropeai1 bill arid the weary
hours wore on.
Early after 12 o'clock Senator Dubois
arose and remarked as he looked about
the chamber: "Mr. President, I believe a
quorum is not present."
The
directed that a roll
call be taken. Tho senators crowded into the chamber then. When the call had
been completed, Mr. Stevens announced
e
senators wtre present, a
that
quorum, ond directed Senator Allen to
proceed.
At 12:45 a. m. Senator Dubois again
called tho attention of the
to the fact that no quorum was present.
Again the absent senators were called
in.
The Nebraskan took the floor and the
quorum promptly disappeared through
the cloak room doors.
At 8 a. m. a hot altercation between
Senator Galliuger and Senator Allen over
the cause ot agricultural depression in
New England was in progress. The silver
men still held the fort.
r At 3:45 a.m. Senator Dubois again mado
the point of no quorum. On this roll call
Sonator Wolcott appeared in thechamber
for the first time during the night, but,
with tho other free silver Republicans he
refrained from answering.
Fifty senators responded. Chairman
Voorheeg, who was snatching a few moment's rest on a lounge in the cloak room,
was not disturbed.
At 8:50 a. m. Senator Dubois roused the
senators from their slumbers again by the
point of no quorum. Forty-si- x appeared,
three in excess of a quorum.
At 4:15 a. m. the galleries were deserted,
save about a soore of sleepy men and one
lone, solitary female.
Senator Allen indignantly repudiated
the intimation that he was taking part in
a fiasco. If Senator Dubois were playing
a part, he did not know it. The subject
of all the talk sat smiling in his seat, and
Senator Allen resumed his speech.
fifty-fiv-

THE SENATE TO DAY.

'

Washington, Oct. 12. Senator Allen
held the floor all night in the interest of
silver and proved himself an able and un
tiring talker. At no time did bis voloe
fail, and although his speech was recognized as a talk against time it was attentively listened to, and this morning he was
to all appearances the freshest man on
the floor.
Senator Voorhoes was compelled to remain on guard all night and is practically
worn out.
Senator Allen, after holding the floor
for over fourteen hours, concluded his
speech at 8 a. m., and then followed a
between
desultory talk, amid yawns,
Voorhees, Vilas, Faulkner and Morgan.

ine

only
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Cream of Tartar

re

Powd-r.-X-

Used in Millions of Homes

and

"Lizzie S," the mare
2:23V on the Albuquerque track
during the fair, beating "Billy" and "May
Queen" eosily, are en route from Den per
to the Dallas, Texas, races, opening October 15.
Mrs. M. J. Bordan, territorial president, W. C. T. TJ., left last evening for
Chicago, where she will attend the World's
and nationnl W. C. T. U. Conventions.
Mrs. Bordan will occupy one of the
record-breake-

that did

city pulpits, morning and evening,
day next.

Sun-

EDDY ECHOES.

o

Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

tracting considerable attention, and that
it compares favorably with any from the
famons old fruit sections, California not
excepted.
The Tillotson mortgage sale of 1,500
cottle brought $3,100, being bid iu by
Chas. Schriner, of Kerrville, Texas, anil
Buck Anderson, of this county.
Mr.
Schriner wns the mortgagee and took the
larger number.
A
Catholic sisterhood1 hns written to
Father Simon that they nro prepared to
send workers to Ei'dy, for the hospital,'
ns soon as the bishop consents. Wlim
the $10,000 hospital now planned is bui't,
it may be put in chargo of tho Sisters and
bo supported by territorial funds.
On the Trnsill farm forty acres of
wheat was grown this year for stock feed.
There is no mill in the valley nud most
of the grain was cut for hny, only. Ten
acres of Meditcirr nenn threshed for seed
bushels per ace, and
yielded tweuty-twthe white winter vrriety twenty bushels.
Barley yielded eighteen bushels to the
acre, fifteen acres being threshed for
seed and twenty-fiv- e
acres for feed. Argus.
o

BON-TO-

HOTEL

N

LOCALS.

On Thursday next, there will bo two
purse races run on tho Las Vegas truck,
four horses enter each race.
The Mills residence, on the outskirts of
town, was entered and a trunk belonging
to the Young family, the occupants,
rilled.
The Building & Loan association of
Las Vegas is now in its 7th year. It has
now loaned upon Los Vegas property
over $100,000.
A man named Shano Mares was detected in the act of stealing a sack of flour
from Baasch's bakery. He was run down
and caught with the plunder on his back.
George Fuller, the absconding Lincoln
avenue liveryman, transferred to Hart-mafc Well a chattel
mortgage for $100
taken on two head of horses by A. J. E.
Des Barres.
Dr. Cross, who was at one time the
Episcopal rector in this city, died about
three weeks ago, in Chicago. He was
quite old, and was living with his seventh
wife, who survives him. Optic.
A gang of eighteen tramps, who have
been soliciting alms about town, spend
ing what money they got for the stuff
that intoxicates, were encamped on tho
banks of the Galliuas, down the railroad
track, yesterday.
Thoro nro six A. O. U. W. lodges iu
New Mexico, two having been organized
withiu tho past eighteen months. Of the
grand officers holding office at present, II.
V. Jackson, Florence, A. T., is a grand
foreman; J. W. Mason, Albuquerque,
grand overseer; N. L. Rosenthal, Lns Vegas, member bonrd of trustees. Optic.
The ranch foreman of Robt. Mingas, on
the Alamo Gordo, was stabbed by a Mexican the' other day. Mr. Mingus was a
witness to the assault with colu, glittering steol, but he was selected as a juryman in tho alcalde's court, all the same.
Tho Mexican who was quite handy with
his knife, is now chained down iu the
new jail at Puerto de Luna, awaiting the
action of the grand jury.

SHORT ORt)ET BESTAURA1TT.
San Francisco Street

-

Business Lunches for Gentlemen.

Centrally Located.
Pastry and Sandwich Counter

a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen opon DAY

J. W. COfSWAY & SOW, Props.

ALBUQ.VEBQ.UE

ATOMS.

Sneak thieves are getting in their work.
The new hook and ladder truck of the
Fergnsson company has arrived from the
east.
It is estimated that fully $50,000 has
been expended by Albuquerqueans on
trips to the World's fair.
Miss Mabel Stevens has gone to Needles,
Cal., where she takes a musical class in
oue of the schools of that place.
Thomas Hub bell, the well known
sheriff, was appointed Monday
interpreter of the United States grand
jury.
Dr. J. P. Raster, the efficient surgeon
at the Atlantic fc Pacific hospital, with
his wife and children, returned from San
Diego, Cal.
Chas. W. Allen, a recent nrrival from
Chicago, will open a periodical and sta
tionery store in the Armijo block. The
Clark, Whitson, Leitch Music company
will occupy half of the room.
A letter from Billy Trimble
to his
brother says that he won the 2:45 paoinir
at
or trotting race
Roswell, driving Grey
Frank, Julius uiseman s gelding.
G. L. Brooks has been wanting some
root, and yesterday drove five
miles north ot the city and procured a
fine specimen. The roots are at least a
foot long.
"Leroy," Charley Zciger's big horse,

f Established 1865.

CITY
9

Southwest Corner of the Piaza,
Santa Fe, N..M.
Ail Prescriptions

Carefully

MIIIsHargest

&

Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved)

V,

attractiv ly platted, for sale on long time with

low interest.

Compounded.

Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST
PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, flgt.

WARNING!

WARNING!

Occupan's of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the
coming Winter, by ordering with-

out delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather
Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely exclude

COLD DRAFTS

in Winter, saving half your fuel ; and DTJs T in Sum mer,
saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
FOR SALE BY

cona-agri-

E. D. FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
OLIVER, If. If. Agent Land Department,

AND NIGHT.

n

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

X.

the Standard.

The school board Ikib directed that an
injunction suit shall bo commenced to
prevent license money being refunded to
gamblers.
E. B. Bronson, the El Paso banker, according to the Eddy Argus, has rented a
residenco at La Huerta, near Eddy, and
will shortly move his family there.
The Pecos Valley railroad will sell
round trip tickets to the Dallas fair,
which will begin on tho 14th and continue to the 20th inst., for $17.85.
Theo. G. .Wolleb, on experienced horticulturist of California, Iirs been here
this week looking over the orchards and
Coal Xotiee.
vineyards of this section. Ho expects to
locate in the valley.
On ond ofter October 1 orders for coal
The display of preserved fruits from must be accompanied with the cash to
Dunaow & Davis.
tho Pecos valley at the World's fair is at receive attention.

CONWAY'S

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
LAS VEGAS

NO. 201.

WAR&.NTEE DEEDS GIVEN. Write forilluitrated foldor giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N

NO

The Daily New Mexican

mous sentiment of their constituents and
Legal Notice.
District Court,
fortified by the rules of the senate, whioh Charles C.Hitchcock,

BUSINESS IN IT.

It

is said that congress hive authorized
publio works of one sort and another
amounting to .$ 10,000,000 which has not
HY
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
CO.
On the other
as yet been undertaken.
hand statistics presented by Bradstreets
TEntered as Second Class matter at the mercantile agency show, that 50.0 per
Santa fe Past Office.
cent of the laboring men of the United

without

States are

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weetly, per montu

$
1
1

2

5
10

A'eekly, per quarter

Weekly, per six months

1

2

Weekly, per year

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communication
intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ami adilress not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

employment.

Hero is a singular condition of affairs,
and the two facts, taken together, go a
long way toward indicating how much of
administration Mr.
a business man's
Cleveland is giving the people.

The Las Vegas Optic predicts that
in
there will be some strange
San Miguel county politics. Don Enge-ni- o
Romero and Don Felix Martinez
probably sleeping together in the next
campaign. Albuquerque Citizen.
Indeed, the political situation in San
Miguel county is becoming decidedly
mixed, and Messrs. Eugonio Romero nnd
Felix Martinez may work together in the
coming campaign for a ticket headed by
Eugenio Romero. A few months more
and the people of San Miguel county will
find out from which quarter tho wind

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-Wes- t. blows.
he

STATEHOOD AND SILVER.
THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 12.
ITlie

Statehood

and prosperity.

Territories

Kept Out.
It e cause Wall Street SajsKo.
MiiNt

He

Several territories are knocking at tho
Everybody has been "Railing" for the
Vigilant, but it was a raw day for her door of the Union asking tobe admitted as
full states. Oklahoma and Indian teryesterday.
ritory are among these, but it may well
Charles Mitchell says, prize fighting be doubted if either is worthy to be enis not a dangerous vocation; Charles dowed with the
power and dignity of a
state. The former is as yet a mere setought to know.
a
tlement, with shifting population and
IIome rule, good farms, lots of mines a very nebulous state of civilization. In
and a big immigration is what the New dian territory contains large numbers of
and wealthy Indians, but it
Mexican is working for.
is a question how many of these wish
their territory to become a state.
The darkest hour is just before dawn,
With Utah, New Mexico nnd Arizona it
they say. Then New Mexico is about to is different. Their knuckles have become
tender from knocking at Columbia's door
pass through a blaze of glory.
are
so
long. They
TnE dispatches from Madrid indicate prosperous communities, amply deservNew Mexico and
of
that the Spaniards have lost none of ing
Arizona have both been clnimed as Demotheir martial ardor. Nearly every man cratic property up to last fall, nnd it was
in the kingdom is a volunteer to fight the fully expected by many that they would
be admitted into the Union as soon ns tho
Moors.
new administration got reully settled iu
power. But the silver issue came up in
The candidates on the five tickets now the
meanwhile and tho party managers
to
seem
found it expedient to check the Statehood
np in Arapahoe county, Colo.,
have a busy time explaining, why they ambitiors of three territories, which
were nominated. Denver must have some would add six senators to the silver forces
at Washington.
excitement on hand continually.
So three noble commonwealths, so
assume the full duties and reworthy
This journal is the friend of the pub- sponsibilities
of statehood, must continue
lic. Therefore it works for it. The only on as dependencies iu order to maintain
thing that is necessary is a more com- the parity between tho administration
and Wall street. Denver Sun.
plete reciprocity on the part of the
in the way of subscriptions
and advertisements.
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS,

Senator Cockrell is a little late getting in with his speech for silver, but the
fact that it was a "triple header" will

Tlic

largest

on Kceoril.

The king of Siam hns cabled his friend-

Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
8221.
vs.
Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery fore- closure.
Dofendaut.
j
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
premises and property.
I, Edward L. Bartlett, the special master duly appointed by and under the decree of foreclosure and sale made and
entered in the above entitled cause, at the
June term, A. D. 1893, of the above named
court, that is to say, on the 2th day of
June, A. D. 1893, do hereby give notice,
pursuant to tho order and direction of
said decree, that I will, on Thursday the
19th day of October, A. D. 1893, expose
and sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of the Sauta Fe county court house,
in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
day, all and singular the said mortgaged
premises, that is to say, all of the following desoribed lots, tracts, pieces or parcels of land and real estate, together with
all of the buildings, and structures thereon erected and all of the property of the
said Santa Fe Eloctric company therein
contained, including all the machinery
and other property and articles used in
and necessary for the proper working in
its entirety of the plant of the said Santa
Fe Electric company, inoluding all poles
and wires erected and in use or otherwise;
all of said real estate, lands, buildings
and other property and articles, situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Call fox Irrigation Convention.
Fe and territory of New Moxico and said
New
)"
Mexico,
Territory op
lands and real estate together with said
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M August 2, 1803. )
buildings and other structures thereon
To tho Peoplo of Mow Mexico, Arizona, Western erected being better described as follows,
of.
Texas, and of tho State
Chihuahua, iu til.
Kopublieof Moxico:
First All that certain real estate measiiereas, All of ho citizens of tho nbovo states
aro actively iuteroKtod in tho irrigation industry, uring from east to west seventy-- t wo feet
uud aro, in a lareo measure, dependent uppn irri- and from north to south eighty feet, and
gation for tho development of their agricultural bounded on the east by property of
resources; and
WncHKAs, A large proportion of tho peoplo in Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on the west by
tho territory of Now Moxico; of tho western the property of James D. Hughes, formportion of tho stuto of Texu3, and of the northof Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
ern portion of tho state of Chihuahua aro lamely erly
dependent upon tho itio Grrnido river for their north by Water street; and on the south
water supply for irrigut ion purposes and
by the property hereinafter described of
Whereas, The greater, portion of eaid river the said Santa Fe Electric company,
passes away during tho seaeon of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which, formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz.
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo And also
suvcd and utilized, and would thereby greatly
All that certain real estate
Secondly
add to tho wealth and prosperity of euicl region
known and designated as lot number 2,
and
Whereas, Largo quantities of tho water of in block number 1, en Don Caspar
said river which have for many yoars boon
which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
appropriated and used by tho citizous residing Bquare;
feet on the east Bide of Don Gaspar
in the valley thereof, fiouth of Albuquerquo, for
tiio mirposes of irrigation, and upon the con- avenue, in the
prant city of Santa Fe
tinual tiso of which depends tho life nnd pros- and runs
157 feet to the west line of
east,
has
of
tho
been
communily,
wrongfully
perity
appropriated and diverted toother uses by the the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
Colorado, thus causing a water fumiue in tho more or
less, at the east end, according
lower valley, which from year to yoar grows
greutor, until tho agricultural interests are in to the plot of Don Gaspar square on file
imminent danger of destruction unless such in the probate clerk's oflice of said county
divorsion bo chocked.
Now, therefore, for tho'purposo of counsolling-togethcr- of Santa Fe; andalso the lands, tenements,
and devising ways and means to stop hereditaments and appurtenances to the
such unlawful u;;o and diversions of the water of said several
parcels of real estate belongthe Hio (Jrando, nnd of storing and preserving in
reservoirs tho spring and storm wators that now ing or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
go to waste annually, and of discussing and considering ail important questions relating to A. D. 1893.
irrigation Jaws, lriigation securities, irrigation
Edwabd L. Babtlett,'
methods, aud to devino nnd agree upon eoino
general and concerted plan of action looking
Special Mastor
to tho development of tho agricultural, vinicul-tura- l
The above sale ndvertised for the 19th
and horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a day of October is hereby adjourned, postmass convention of the citizens residing in said
and continued under the same
portion of said states and territories is hereby poned
called to meet at Dcming, in the territory of terms and for the same time and place
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, lSUli, and and under the same conditions as above
subsequent days.
the Gth day of
A!l persons resident within said portion ol advertised until Monday
states and territories are respectfully requester! November, A. D. 1893, by mo, the underto attend and participate in the deliberations of signed special master, at which time and
said convention, and all counties, municipal corplace the said sale will be made as above
porations, irrigation, nccquia and canal corporations, boards of trado and chambers of commerce advertised.
are invited to send delegates thereto.
Edwabd L. Babtlett,
Dono at Santa fc'e, tho capital of New Mexico,
Special Master.
this the 2d day of August, A. D. ISftl.
W. T. THOltNTON,
seal

forbid anything approaching cloture, they
are confident iu their ability to commnnd
a compromise that will reoognize the
claims of silver as one ot tho great money
metals of the republic.
Inert are several ways in which an
acceptable compromise might be framed.
Tho Press printed the general outline of
such an agreement that presented by
Senator Manderson, of Nebraska in its
columns yesterday. Whatever course the
would-bautocrat in the White house may
pursue, the American people, by tin overwhelming majority, are for the use of
silver as well as gold as a standard of
values in this country. They insist upon
a currency that Bhnll be American, not
British. They demand that the prosperity of tho west shall be safeguarded
equally with the interests of the east.
They want the two great metals maintained at a parity by just and enlightened
statesmanship.
The Press believes that this is the
path of safety and patriotism; the course
which, if wisely followed, will lift a great
burden from the bowed shoulders of the
west and unite every section of our common country more closely in interests
and in sentiment.
is the
fixed tinancinl doctrine of the American
of
a
stone
corner
Republipeople. It is
canism. Republicans must see that it is
maintained against the assaults of the devotees of British gold
and British free trade. New York Press.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

V. D, LORENZO,

Fainter,

Job Printing.

Denlor in Imported aud Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CICARS.
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THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
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MADE ONLY

MKJA1RB.ANK & Cft

Albuquerque Foundry
IBOQAHU

Machine Comp'y

&

ALBUQUERQUE
lor all points east ana soutn.

ASH FORK-Sa- nla
Fe, Prcscott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.'
P. & A. Bailway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
rurdy and connection with stage lines lor
mining districts norm.

HASH CAtfTIKUB, OKK, COAL AXD LOIURR CABS,
GKATKS, 11AKS, BABBIT MKTAL9, COLC3IX

ASO
REPAIRS

A., T. & S. F. Bailway

11

rll.LKYH,

CONNECTIONS.
ON

I0.1'KOT3FOBBCILDIXCS.

M!N!N3

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

SELIGMAN

BARSTOW Southern California Railway
lor i.us .a.iigeies, oun jjicko uuu otuer vuu-fomi- a
,
points.

The

-:-

No change is made by sleeping car passen
gers between Ban a rancisco and Aansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles aud
Chicago.

the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, AViiliams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky.'' Visit the petrified forest
near Carri.o. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest iu tho
ruins of the

UcfiUeil an.l Itefurnisliert.

New Management.

Tourists' lloiulquartcrs.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach nnd Carriage in 'Waiting nt AH Trains.

C

The Grand Canon of

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
middle route across the American con- great
!
.!
!.L
lllieilt, in uouueuuuu witu tuu runways ui
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
L

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

San

-

MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
can Drancisco, Sacramento and otner

BOOKS,

SI'ECIAL ACCOMifODATIOSS

FQIt FAMILIES AND

XiAKOE T All TIES.
TICRMS
IO to ti.oo per

G.

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING

1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and beat machines for family use.
manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE B0X 04, SANTA FE, N. M.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all Iho train of evil 9
from early errors or later
excesses, tho results of
overwork,
sickness,
worry, etc. Fullfitreuglh,
development and tono
to
every
organ and
given
of tho body,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

tmplp.natnralmethods.

ERIE MEDICAL

kats, caps sazovra
sots
un

FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Toiai Flooring at the lowed
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Basi-Cand deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

BUFFALO.

:

Tro.

CO.

N. V.

.teniae

Tm

OBBIB

AWU

I

WEAR THE

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
WAGNER.

:

Imniedlatnlmprovement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (Bealed) free.

FURNSHIINGS.
HOTlIRa HAM

SOFT COAL.

XJ

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Headquarters for School Supplies

D.

established

S. LOWITZKI

raff

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Favment?. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

U

St. Louis.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at T.W a. in o:lo p. ni.
Arrivo San Diego 12:50 p. ru. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. iu. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

ADOrTKD BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

isin
UUiLi

BY

HARDCOAL

Stock Certificates

TEE E3co)n

and insist op raving it

2 NO. 4

l'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:05
6:30 a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50
Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork
2:55 a 1:40
Seligman
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
Kingman
....The Needles... 8:U0p 7:1U
Blake
ti:oup 0:ou
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
4:20 p
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35
DaRget

2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
2:30 pl0:20p

Ak your Grocerforit,

kastwabd

STATIONS.
1

jut

wtyai rje clairqs for 'At

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ni.
no. 3

does

it

and

m

.

The New Mexican

OAR

Leave Chicago ot 8:30 p. ru., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. tn.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

Depot!

SCHOOL

,

J,

ag

27, 1892.

COMPLETE STOCK OP

ilm onmin

onto

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissbll, Gen, Pass. Agt
II. S. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agi., Albuquerque, N. M.

J. WELTMER
BCOK, STATIONERY

dfiP THIS

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

- Santa Fe, N. M.

South Side Plaza

me

(Western Division.)

;

ly sentiments to President Carnot, of
doubtless serve to allay any suspicion France. The mental reservation in the
cable message was beyond question ono
Governor of New Mexico,
among his constituency that he had con- of the largest on record Kansas City Attret:
B. ALEXANDER,
Secretary of Territory.
cluded a deal with the president involving Star.
federal patronage.
W hen ;ood Times Will Kclnrn.
The peculiar straights to which the The gold value of farm products per
readministration repealers have come
acre in this country, from 18B6 until 1870,
mind one strongly of the Irishman cross- averaged $15.61 per acre, while this year
they averaged only $8.15 per acre. Tho
ing a shaky, dangerous bridge. He put farmers
will never know the meaning of
down one foot with the ejaculation, "God
good times again until silver is restored
at
next
the
is good," and
step exclaimed, to its rightful place and value as money,
'and the devil is not bad." Any friend and tliey should keep up thothoagitatiousuc-in
cause
until
favor of
will do iu a pinch.
ceeds. Denver Republican.
This journal does not propose to haul
Friend of Xcw Mexico.
down the Btateliood flag, administration
The Santa Fe Railroad company has
or no administration; the people of New been New Mexico's staunchest
friend mid
Paper Hanger & Kafsominer.
Mexico want statehood and want it as the never tire's in good work for that promisThis journal ing territory so soon to beeoir.e a state.
Texan wanted his gun.
All work promptly executod,
Address
It has
gotten out a beautiful folder
gives expression to the wishes aud de- entitledjust
New through local postoflice.
Talks
Minute
About
"Three
sires of tho people of this territory and Mexico." In this it shows the industries
proposes to do all it can to see them of the country and gives little interviews
with the leading people engaged in the
brought about.
various lines of business. A seeker after
may learn a good deal from
knowledge
taken
lead
be
off,
on
the
Should
duty
this handy folder. Denver Field nnd
will
the mining industry of New Mexico
Farm.
suffer. Were New Mexico a state, she
and
one
two
senators
reprewould have
Our Railway Mileage.
The statistical report of tho interstate
sentative to look out for her interests in
of which nn abFor Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Incommerce
congress; as it is this commonwealth has stract was commission,
in yesterday's Post,
published
attensurance,
nothing to say and receives, what
Companies, Ileal Estate, Busiinstructive
a
is valuable and
compilation
tion is given to her, mostly kicks and of railway data for the year ending June
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
It shows the total railway
30, 1802.
cuffs instead of legislative favors.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minmileage of the country to have been up
to that time between 171,000 and 172,000
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
There is quite too much juggling with miles.
AlbuA more recent estimate, including the
Mexico.
New
in
on
justice going
SHORT KOTICE,
as made by Poor's
six
querque in particular has had a dose of followingmakesmonths,
of
total
the
track
Manual,
length
it within a few days and we are gratified laid to December 31, 1892, 175,223 miles,
LOW PRICES,
to note that the sprightly Times is prop- over 8,000 miles having boon completed
erly on. The press hSs a duty to perform since the close of that fiscal year, nnd tho
FINE WORK,
to society in such matters as well as the net increase of mileage during the year
milt s.
4,000
nearly
being
the
when
courts and officials, and
press
The vastne8S of this system is moro
PROMPT EXECUTION.
starts in it usually does its work well. impressively realized when we take into
of
the
total
number
with
consideration
thnt
to
a
Let's put stop
justice
juggling
in the interest of New Mexico's good passengers carried by the railways for
the year named was ObO.aoS.zii, or neat
name.
ly nino times the total population of
the United States. Washington Jfost.
A gentleman by the name of John E.
MUST STAND.
' Bill Heads of
Preston has addressed a letter to the
every description and
president and ullj congressmen, saying:
small Jobs promptly executed with care
"The low price of cotton, wool, grain and A Vast Majority of the People of This
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
4 ou n
try Deninmt That It
standard products is due to increasing
Be Maintained.
RuljJ to order. Wc use the
competition," and is now sendiDg the
same broadcast over the land with re
The practical wisdom of the position
quests for endorsements. He also advo
cates free trade. So far as wool is con of the Press in regard to the silver quesccrned home or foreign competition cuts tion is confirmed by all the reliablo news FINEST STANDARB PAPEE.
little figure so long as the present duty from the national capital. It is evident
stands. With wool selling for 7 conts that the senators opposed to the unconper pound on the mere threat of free ditional repeal of the Sherman law will
wool, he will secure very few endorsers of resolutely maintain their uncompromishis policy iu New Mexico.
Supported by the unani
ing attitude.

Grocer put

RAILROAD.

e

J

"my

See that EVERY PAIR is StAMEBO
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape." eg

1878.

AND FEED

SWIBU RT) WKQ.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses andCar
rlages In Town.

Eaeks Promptly Furnished. Don't fbil
to visit TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Carefnl drivers furnished on
application.

0
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Has the finest system' of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choics Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million aores; ft climate equal in every respect and superior in come respeots, to that
.
'
'
,
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

Of

per
ACRE.

1

Southern California

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price including perpetual water
Bo Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right No

Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no

.

Seod for maps and Illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars

Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria,

f

,

o Epidemic Disease

no Prairie Fires,

'

..

.

PtCOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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The Daily New Mexican

Mitre-Knong-
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UNDER THE CODE.

What a strange genious Reyter is?
In what way ?

His fiction is
facts are so fictitious.

SHOOTING STAKS.

A

and his

Landslide Very Harked It own lis

A Sharp til
The term landslide usually conveys in
80 you have sued him for breach of telligence of disaster, whereby many are
killed, but this is nsed to indioate the
promise?
enormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative
I have.
Nervine, a remedy that is daily saving
Do yon think he has the sand to fight the lives of thousands who are suffering
from nervous disorders. It cures palpi
the suit?
headache
I don't know; I'm not troubling myself tation, nervous prostration,
ill
backache,
diseases,
hysteria,
spinal
about his sand; it's his rocks I'm after.
ettects of spirits confusion of mind, etc
and builds up the body surprisingly
Twenty Yearn' Expcriene e.
Brown fc Maj bury, Cortland, N. Y., say
n
r,
photo-grapeC. D. Fredricks, the
one patient used Nervine nnd gained
770 Broadway, New York, says:
fifteen pounds of flesh. Bold by A. C.
"I have been using Allcock's Porous Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee,
and found them one Qet book free.
Plaster for 20

years,
of the best of family medicines. Briefly
summing up my experience, I say that
when placed on the small of the back
Plasters fill the body with nervous
energy, and'thus cure fatigue, brain exhaustion, debility and kidney difficulties.
For women and children I have found
them invaluable. They never irritate the
skin or cause the slightest pnin, but cure
sore throat, coughs, colds, pnins in sidei
back or chest, indigestion or bowel complaint."
lie Is all at Men Now.
On joining a church the man was bent.
But he couldn't tell which had the truth,
they say,
So to the religious congress he went,
And he's more uncertain than ever today.
Mafety ficm a Periodic Scourge.
Do yon want to be insured, dweller in
a malarious region, against the periodical scourge which threatens to assail you
in the form cf chills and fever or some of
the forms of miasma-bordisease? It
goes without saying, that you do. Then,
instead of using quinine or other alkaloid and mineral drugs, which merely relievo and are always detrimental to
general health, seek aid where it is althe through
ways forthcoming from
Ilostetter's
and remedy.
preventive
btomach Bitters, which, in regions where
malaria is far more violent and prevalent than it is on this continent, eradicates it completely from the system.
Biliousness, dyspepsia,
constipation,
kidney and nervous complaints, neuralgia
and rheumatism are among the maladies
to which the national tonic and corrective
is adapted. Physicians everywhere knows
its genuine worth.
's

n

Permissible at Times.
Hypocrisy is a vice, of course, but it is
necessary to be a hypocrite sometimes.
or else mortally offend the baby's pretty
mother. Somerville Journal.
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana,
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
De tne most
excellent local remedy
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
He Doesn't Mind.
Don't your dancing classes disturb the
man down stairs?
I suppose so, replied the professor.
But he isn't going kick.
How do you know?
He runs a shoe store. Washington Star
Miles' Nerve & laver 1'IUs.
Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: a new discovery, vt. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
'.arpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
It Was Cheap, Too.
Dashaway That's a nice suit, old man.
How much did you pay for it?
Travers Fifteen dollars.
Dashaway Fifteen dollars! Why, you
must have changed tailors.
Travers (sadly) I have. That was tho
deposit. Clothier and Furnisher.

Immense, that's What they All Say.
It is customary in these later days to

express our perfect satisfaction ' with a
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so
expressive that nothing can be added.
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wire nas neen taKing your JNew Cure for
tho Heart and says it is immense! Sho
"Boarders Taken In."
has not been troubled with pain or smoth
The farmer has a little tin,
ering spells since using it." Jno. L.
Which he has saved with icare;
uoberts, blatington, Pa., says he is 75
All summer he took boarders in
years'old, and has suffered from heart
disease over 40 years. Was treated with
And now takes in the fair.
out avail by prominent New York physiwould
Teadors
some
of our
cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr.
Perhaps
like to know in what respect Chamber- Miles New Heart Cure and was com
lains Cough Remedy is better than any pletely cured. Sold by. A. (J. Ireland,, jr.
other. We will tell you. When this on e guarantee.
Hemedy is taken an soon as a cold has
Ucttlng Alonsr.
been contracted, and before it has ' become settled in the system, it will counChicagoau Have you become acclimat
teract tho effect of the cold and greatly edyet?
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
Stranger Well, I don't know, but I've
the cold in two days' time, nnd it is the
been hit with a grip-caan' a policeman
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na- said he'd run me in if I didn't mind.
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
All the talk in tho world will not con
secretions, liquefying the mucus and vince
you so quickly as one trial of Do
from the air, cells
its
causing
expulsion
. Witt's witch Hazel Salve for. scalds,
. 1.
.
v.
1.1
a strong and healty condition. No other burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Temedy in tho market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure
Tho Way of the World.
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
What is your best reason for believing
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C.
that she'll marry him?
Ireland, jr.
Her parents say that sho shon't
Courtship and Matrimony.
That nothing was good for her
We oould not improve the quality if
The lover used to say;
paid double tho prioe. De Witt's Witch
llazel halve is the best Salve that exTo saw and split the wood for her
perience can produce, or that money can
The husband growls
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
He'd almost lose his. soul for her,
An Insuperable Barrier,
The lover said with sighs;
First New Yorker Why did.they seek
The husband brings the coal for her
a divorce?
With anger in his eyes.
Second Now Yorker Incompatibility
He found his chief delight with her,
She was in favor of the Valkyrie and he
The lover used to swear;
was a red hot admirer of the Vigilant.
Tb stay at home at night with her
The husband doesn't care.
Iluslness Notice.
Does marriage change to thorns the
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
flowers
oorner opposite Boletin Fopulej office on
Of courtship, fair and bright,
Water street. He is prepared to do all
Or does love, blind in courtship's hours, kinds of
upholstering, cabinet making
In wedlock find its sight?
and general carpenter work, with neat
ness and dispatch, and solicits the publio s
"During my term of service in the patronage If you have any extra nice
army I contracted chronic diarrhoea," or difficult work to do, give him a call.
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of
A (Sore liriranee.
medecine, but when I found any that
At a dress party.
would give me relief they would injure
Hostess (to her husband) Isaao, I'll
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was never ask that'friend of
yours to this house
to
my notice. I used it and will
brought
You told me he was a witty fellow,
again.
me
tne
is
say it
only remedy that gave
permanent relief and no bad results and yet he has already eaten three beeffollow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
steaks without making a single joke.
Schalk.
r,

-

1

,

'

She Thought

It Was a Stain.

He had not visited her for three weeks.
During the period he had been cultivating a mustache.
His mirror seemed to hint that he had
been to some extent successfull.
Wlien he called he expected that she
would make some allusion to his new acquisition.
She made none.
At length he said:
Did you notice my upper .lip?
I did, she said, and I was about to offer
you my handkerchief; but I will get you a
damp towel and you can wipe it off.
,

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Bpecifiio for croup. It is very
pleasant to take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among children. 1 have known of oases of oroup
where I know the life of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." J. J. LaOrange, druggist,
Avoca, Neb. 50 cents bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
, JHisgulded Obedience.
I've made a. mortal enemy of Mrs.

Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure' headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
A Urammatleal Difference.
D'Auber I wouldn't sell that picture
for $2,000.
Cobalt-?Whdon't you use better grammar, D'Auber? Yoa mean 'I shall not
sell that picture for $2,000! Truth.
y

When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
nod Read It.
.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,

world renowned for their, health qualities,

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway.' Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain rolief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
,

Pa-oif- io

She told me that her diamond brooch
coi. $10,000, but begged me not to tell
any one.
Ah, I see, And yon told.
No, I didnt

AThrltty Instinct.

Mr. E. K. Nomy What in mischief possessed you to buy two dozen coal scuttles?
We haven't any use for oven one.
Mrs. Nomy But think, my dear, I got
them at such a bargain!

Little vegetable health producers:

De
Witt's Little Early Risers euro malar! me

isorders and regulate the stomseh and
owels, which prevents headaohe and
laziness. . New Mexico Drug Store.

Salt-rheu-

That Sign of Honor.

Theme.

Now York Fireman (climbing up the
fire escape to the fourth story) Say
wake up, there! Buildin's afire! No time

to lose
Awakened New Yorker All right! But
say what's tho latost news about the
Valkyrie's measurements?
No Match tor Her.
Mrs. Meekers (during the disagreement)
Sometimes, Henry, I'm sorry we ever
made a match.
Mr. Meekers We never

The Boston Viewpoint.

The Boston Teacher Tommy, do yon
art is?
Tommy Yessura.. It's talkin' a lot an
5 o'clock teas and weariu your best clothes
and haviu' at homes on Thursdays.
know what

Our word describes it

"perfection.'

We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve

cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

It will

If Yon are

what is the matter?" was my
first eager question.
"I fear I have somo unpleasant news for
you," he said, throwing himself into a large
armchair.
"Speak, Jules," I cried. "What is it?"
"Over the card table tonight I had an altercation with Adolph Mergner."
"Well?"
"His friend has called upon me since, and
1 have referred him to
you. I did not know
what hour you would return, but requested
hlnito drop in at 11:30."
"Can the matter not be settled by mutual friends?" I asked.
"I fear not. He accused me of cheating,
and I called him a liar. Unt il his charge is
withdrawn, mine must hold good."
"But, my dear friend, you must not
fight!" I persisted. "Think how much
more you stake than he. He is a mere adventurer, while you have character and
high hopes, which will be blasted by this
one act, even should you escape with life.
You know our college regulations will expel you, and the criminal law will have
you at its mercy!"
"Still, what 11m I to do? If I decline to
fight, I shall be branded as a coward."
"It Is n hard case," I groaned. "Either
horn of the dilemma is bad enough, heaven
knows, but still, let the result be what it
will, I must insist that you do not give
your adversary o meeting. YoU must summon up all- your moral courage and refuse
to go out!" ,
Jules Langheim started up, nnd with
palo cheeks, knitted blows and clenched
hands rapidly paced up and down tho room
somo eight or ten times. Then hastily seating himself nt his writing desk he seized a
pen, dashed off a few lines and folded,
sealed and superscribed tho note.
"There, Fred, you have your wish
granted to you only of all men on earth. I
shall not be disgraced by a duel there will
be no hostilo meeting between Bergnorand
myself. When his friend calls, give him
that note as your answer, and with that
your part in the affair will cease."
He turned nway, and jit the same moment there came a tap nt the door.
"It is Sweitzen, Bergner's friend," he
said. "I will go out."
With Sweitzen lny business soon ended.
I handed him tho note for Rergner, and
told him tho decision of Langheim would
be found in that. He replied that such a
proceeding was irregular. I rejoined that
I believed I had nothing further to say or
do in the matter, and the interview abruptly closed,
After Sweitzen had gone I anxiously
looked for tho return of my friend. One,
two, three hours passed, and still he did
not come. I remained up all night, but bo
did not return.
I took a long walk through the city to
cool my fevered brain and was returning
to my room an hour or so later when some
one hurried up behind and tapped me on
the shoulder. I turned and confronted u
stranger in tho plain garb of a peasant.
"Beg your pardon," he suid, "but might
yon be a student in tho college you?"
"Yes."
"Perhaps you might tell me, then, how
quickest I can find a gentleman mimed
Frederick Delorme?"
"It is my name," I exclaimed.
"It's curious," returned the countryman,
beginning to unbutton his coat, "that 1
should have run upon the very gentleman I
wanted. Well, at daylight this morning,
just as I was coming out of my house, a
gentleman rodo up on a panting horse nnd
handing me a letter and 10 thalcrs made
me swear to deliver it before night, and
hero I be."
I slezed the letter, tore it open and read
the following with feelings better imagined
than described:
-

The Tailor Surely, you don't mean
that you want this coat made with a great
hump of wadding in the back? Why you'll
look like a hunch back!
The Customer Hush! I'm a member
of the Young Man's Bicycle society and
I'm a candidate for the posidency of it.

The

pear.
"My friend,

(Joins Knst

bo to your ndvantage to know the

Wabash is the shortest line between
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
thoso points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the mostonvenient
route from western points to Cicago,
and lands passengers in C icago more
conveniently to the World'sfair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-olas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
CM. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Kan-

,

AH that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce n perfect pill, has been
employed in making DoWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
headaohe, biliousness and constipation.
New Mexico Drug Store.
.

Star of the South.

Oct. II, 1 o'clock a. m.
My Dear Friend Forgive mo for paining
your noble heart, for, having once concealed
f 10m you my real design In declining to fight
my adversary, I felt that honor demanded
from mo a proposition requiring at least as
great a risk of lifo, if not of reputation. You
remember you said you would permit the rink
of life, providing character were not involved.
I acted on this and wrote Bergner I would not
fight him, but would decide by lot which of the
two should put an end to his own existence. 1
followed his friend to his lodgings, and we
speedily agreed to the terms. Wo drew lots,
and it was my misfortune to be doomed. According to the compact, I am to die today before sunset in tho littlo village of Neuf, SI)
miles from the capital. You will probably II nil
my body at the only inn the place contains.
V'our dying friend,
JtLiiS Lanohkim.
On reading this I was so shocked that for
soma minutes I could not act. My brain
swam, and tho letterB before mo seemed to
take the color of blood. I roused myself at
length with the hope of being yet in time
to save my friend and darted off like a mad-

for health, sea air, and
oomfort; whore ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier ond pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commer
cial clubi Velasco Texas.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. man, leaving the countryman staring after
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers. mo. I hurried to the proper authorities
New Mexico Drug Store.
and got permission to use the government
post horses. In a few minutes more I was
rand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
on the road to Neuf, the postilion urging
On the Santo Fe route,
the beasts forward at the extreme speed alArizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is lowed by law.
A
Fatal miscalculation! In my terrible
the town of Flagstaff.
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand anxiety to reach Neuf before my friend
More
than
river.
should put an end to himself, I overlooked
Canon of tho Colorado
a mile in depth, this is the subiimest of the fact that, "if living, "my arrival in such
Titan of chasms.
Twenty a public manner would uttract his attengorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, tion and hasten him to the commission of
and Niagara would ' ' look scarcely larger the deed, since it was not his design or desire ,a have it prevented,
than a brook, i
On reaching the inn, with a thundering
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by clatter that drew the whole village out to
asking O. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A. look at us, I leaped to the ground, seized
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail the astonished landlord and demanded to
you a free copy of an illustrated book know If there was a stronger -from Berlin
describing this terra inoognita. The book under his roof,
"Yesl" he answered quickly, catching
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem some of my excitement, "a handsome
of the printer's art.
young man a thief or robber, inuybe
or"
"Quick, quick!" I interrupted, "show me
to his room!"
We rushed awny together. I espied an
ax and seized it as I passed. On arriving
In
at the room door and finding it fust, I
Early Days
shouted:
"Jules, for the love of God do nothing
of cod-livroshl It is I your friend, Delorme! Come
to my arms nnd be saved!"
"Frederick, fnrewelll" cried a tremulous
was limited
voice in reply, nud at the same nidmeut I
heard tho report of a pistol.
to
With one blow of the ax I split down the
far
door and rushed in.. There fay niy friend
'
advanced in consumption. In the lost quiver of life shot through the
temple. Cincinnati Post,
Go to Volasoo

hot-be-

the

er

Yenr Last Chance.

o.

DRIVE W OUT
all impurities of the blood, no
matter of what name or nature, or
from what cause arising, by Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Clear your skin with it.
Every
disfigurement, from a common
blotch or eruption to the worst
Scrofula, will disappear. It invigorates tho liver, cleanses, purifies, and
enriches the blood as nothing else
can, and promotes all the bodily
For all tho many and
functions.
varied forms of Scrofula, and for
the most stubborn Skin and Scalp
Tetter,
Diseases, such as
Erysipelas, Eczema, Boils, Carbuncles, and kindred ailments, nothing
can equal it as a remedy.
The sarsaparillas claim to do good
in March,. April, nnd May. Tho
"Discovery" does more than that.
At all seasons and in all cases, it's
guaranteed to benefit or cure, or you
have your 'money back.
Nothing else offered by the dealer,
though it's probably better for him,
can be " just as gDod" for you.

While a student in the city of Berlin,
whither I had gone to finish my education,
I became acquainted with a fellow student
From the
of the name of J ulcs Laugheim.
very first we were fast friends.
Laugheim was worthy of the friendship I
gave him noble, open, candid, high spirited
and generous to a fault. As a natural consequence, our intimacy soon became such
that each made a confidant of the other.
Oneevening, on returning from the opera,
whither I had gone alone, I found him
walking slowly up and down the room,
looking very pale nnd evidently moro disturbed in mind than he wished to huve ap-

The World's fair will close October ftf.

Never in the world's history has there
been anything approaching it in magnificence, extensiveness of its grounds and
buildings, or in the character of the varied
exhibits and displays from almost every
nation on the globe.
If you should miss the opportunity of
witnessing this grand spectucie-- worna
be the regret of your life. A visit of a
week would impart to one a moro intimate knowledge of the world's progress,
and of foreign lands and peoplo, than
could be acquired in years of travel.
Railroad fares to Chicago are down to
e
for the round
within a fmotion of
the
trip. Therefore, stand not toupon nearorder of going, buto at once the
est railroad agent and secure your tickets
over the popular Burlington route, whose
fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Denver daily at 8:85 a. m. and 10:20 p. m.,
afforded to all (he quickest ana oest
means of reaching Chicago.
half-rat-

easing

those

Science soon discovered in

it the prevetttion and aire of
consumption.

of

oil with Hypo
of
phosphites lime and soda
has rendered the oil more
effective, easy of digestion
and pleasant to the taste.
Prepared

r

fc

icoU k Bowno, W, Y, AlldrueeMj.

My name is George Podgers, and although,
I am only 80 I am quite bald, save for a
little fringe of hair round the sides and
back of my head.
However, I was tolerably contented with
my lot till I happened to full in love. When
a man falls in love, it is natural for him to
consider his personal appearance. Girls are
heads.
My adored one Rose Raynor served in
a pastry cook's not far from the office
where I was engaged as clerk, and every
Say I repaired there and lunched on buns
and tarts, thus" displaying un utter recklessness as regards my digestion.
My lovemakiiig was carried on through
the medium of the eyes, varied with little
squeezes of the hand when she gave me my
change.
As I always lunched in my hat of course
I do not mean that I placed the pastry
therein, but kept my hat on my charmer
was unaware of my baldness.
One evening, when I was suffering from
a severe attack of indigestion tho buns
were awfully doughy that day which
sometimes makes ono do desperate things,
I proposed to her and was accepted.
Yes, I proposed to her without telling her
that, I was bald!
Rose gently hinted that affairs had now
reached a stage when I ought to interview
her papa. I assented, nnd it was arrauged
that the following evening she should introduce me to the old gentleman, who, sho
informed me, was a retired sea captain,
also that sho had lost her mother at an
early age and was an only child.
When Rose left me, I was in a terrible
state of mind. In a few hours the frightful
fact would be disclosed that I was as bald
as the proverbial billiard ball.
The fateful evening arrived all too soon.
Rose knocked at the door. It was opened.
She stepped in. I wandered in after her.
My baud went up to my hat, but my courage failed me.
"I must take it off," I thought desperately. I did so. I saw a look of indoscribablo
horror in Rose's eyes. She gave a visible
shudder and then turned deathly white.
"Are aren't you we well, dear?" I stammered.
"Ye yes," she murmured. "Only a sudden chill seemed to seize me."
I knew it was the blighting influence of
my cold looking bald head.
Mr. Raynor welcomed me very kindly,
and after many tender inquiries as to my
Income, etc., expressed his satisfaction at
his daughter having made my acquaintance.
I was just beginning to feel at home when
the half blind old aunt said:
"Do please put the lamp a little nearer to
me, Rose."
The "lamp" the old lady pointed to was
my shining bald head.
Rose seemed kind and affectionate to me,
but iu an extremely depressed state of
mind. There were tears in her eyes as she
said "Good night" and whispered:
"Can nothing be done for it, George?"
"I am afraid not, darling," I answered

huskily.
But for Rose's sake I determined to make
an effort.
There was a fellow named Thomas Saunders whom I hnd often met iu the pastry
cook's where Rose served, and I had got
very friendly and chatty with him.
He seemed a decent sort of chap, and I
knew he kept a hairdresser's shop, and 1
had frequently been struck with the originality of his ideas. He might know a remedy for baldness, and I determined to confide my troubles to him.
I did so. I told him that I was engaged
to Rose Raynor (was it my imagination or
did be give a convulsive start?) and how it
grieved her to find out that 1 was totally

ijIVIHOSTON,

Las Cruces, N. M.
Tf vnn n.111 nfford to be atinnvn Kv ainlt
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Kisers, tor these little pills
will cure them. New Mexioo Drag Store
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EL PASO EOUTE-- "

bald.

He examined my skull, tapping it unhard with his knuckles, why
was best known to himself, and then said:
"Come round to my shop after ollico
hours, and I will give you something that
will cover your heud in a very short time."
After oflice hours I hastened round to
his establishment.
"There," said Saunders, handing me a
large bottle of stuff, "rub this well into
your head tho last thing nt night and let it
dry before the fire, und you'll be astonished
at the result."
Well, I rubbed the stuff vigorously into
my head and pretty well scorched my brains
qp in drying it by the fire.
In the morning I rushed to the looking
glass in faint hopes so great was my faith
in Saunders of seeing a few sprouts of hair.
I nearly fell downl Tho whole of my
head was a deep, rich, shiny brown.
I saw'at a glance Saunders must have
given me a bottle of brown hair dye in
stead of a hair producer. I scrubbed my
head with soap and water no result; then
with soda and hot water ditto, and then
I thought in my frenzy of scraping off the
skin with a knife, but refrained.
I then spent the morning in consulting
chemists and doctors. Thfiy all agreed that
I had rubbed my head with some common
dye and that such often stains the skin,
but also expressed an opinion that some
uncommon ingredient had been mixed with
tho dye, which made it stick so fast and
shine so brilliantly. "It may wear off iu
time," was the meager comfort I received.
This was on Saturday and in the afternoon I was going to meet Rose, who had a
holiday.
"How 111 you look, George!" was her first
remark when we met.
"And no wonder!" I groaned. "Look at
my head."
It was no use trying to hide it, It would
have to come sooner or later, and I wanted
to get it over.
"Le let me sit down," gurgled Rose. "I
-- I feel faint."
We sat down, and I told her how it came
about that my head was brown, though 1
didn't mention that Saunders whom I
didn't think she knew by name had
wrought me the mischief.
"Wo won't it come off?" asked Rose,
covering her face with her hands.
"I've tried everything, and I can't move
it," I groaned, "What nm I to do?"
"I'm sure I don't'know, unless you redye
or
it
and make a sort of
Italian sky of your head. It would be far
it is at present," she said,
with a hysterical laftgb.
Then Rose suddenly got up and said firmnecessarily

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

THE

M

EAST

1ST.

Short Has to Hew

Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonls, New York
Wwhington. Favorite lias to ths north, east and southeast. Pallinsn
Pslsoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

tad

El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
ohings.
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis. First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECT ION.
tFSee

thst yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tables,
information, osll es or address sbj of ths

ticket rates ana all reauirsd
ticket agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Ccn. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTOM MEISLER, Con. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

'Scenic Line of the
THE

Architect Sl Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ly:

"George Mr. Podgers, our engagement
must be at un end. I could have put up
with an ordinary bald head, but but I cannot marry a man with a brown bald head.
It it puts me in mind of our ma mahogany table. Goo goodby, for forever!"
Could I blame her? I felt that in justice
I could not. No man with a shiny, brown,
bald head could expect a girl to marry him.
I never patronized that pastry cook's
again. My digestive organs iwjolce thereat,
but my heart is sore distressed.
But now comes the cruelty of the case.
Three months afterward I was informed
that Rose Raynor hud married Thomas
Saunders! Exchange,

Tho Alameda.
nnd very attraotive resort in the
charming Mesilla valloy, one mile from
Las Cruoos, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able nnd home-like- .'
Strictly
in overy respoct. 1 tie Choicest of fresh
fruits nt all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream A specialty. Livory furnished at
reasonamo rates, xerrnsf iu to f 14 por
week. . For further particulars, address.
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not yet educated up to admiring bald

A new

first-clan-

cod-live-

A BARKER'S TRICK.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Sn Route to and from the Pacific

Close Figuring.

-

Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

!

Leadvii!e,GIenwood Springs, Aspen

Modern Methods.

Skilled Mechanics-

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

,

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

-

TrMflafl, Santa Fe

New Hcxico Points

Rtnclilng all the principal towns and mining
camps iu Coleradu, Utah aud New Mexico.

WORLD'S
VAIIf.

How to economize time
...
nml hinmiw na
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled yon.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advuuun.
iernnps tne illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe ronte is wl At you
need. It contains views of World's foir
buildings, acourato map of Chioago, and
other informntinn nt vnlnn a a(ri.t AA
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & .
s.a. it., xopexa, &as., SANTA VK
.
nnd ask for free copy.
HOUTK,

RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

TIIE
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence soj
lioitod.J

Santa FeiN.

M.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AU

through trains equipped with Pnllman Palace
and Tourist sleeping Cars,

For clcpintlr Illustrated descriptive books free
of cult, adJreM
A. S. HUCHES,
lOOOffiL
f.T.JfFftBY.
fio'Uod Ccni Hp. tnOtliuiw. talha.sTM.lfV

DENVER, COLORADO.

SAN JUAN'S GROWTH.

The Daily New Mexican

New Settlers,
THURSDAY,

OCTOBER

Irrigation Enterprises

and Steady Improvement
Talk with a Pioneer
Resident.

12.

A

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Hon. C. H. McHenry, a rustling citizen
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business of San Juan county and a member of the
territorial Bureau of Immigration, spent
imager.
the
day in Santa Fe yesterday, on his reMKTEKOI.OG1CAL.
U. S. Df.FARI.MENT
OF AORK't'LTUME,
) turn from Tempe, A. T., to his hoire at
Weathek Bi'keau Offic e of Observer
Mr. McHonry has had
Sunta Fe, Oct. 11.1X9:!. ) Junction City.
considerable travel in Arizona with Mrs.
s ? S J $ McHenry, whose health is delicate. Ho
h
el S.
"it
finally settled her at Tempe, where he
o
2.5 22b
3 3
bought a fine tract of land. In answer to
the scribe's question as to the progress
S
?
? ?
?7
of San Juan county lie said:
M
;W
32
Cleur
a''Since you were up there a year ago
6:00 a.
3 Clem5U
NW
12
23
:00 p. m.
over 100 families have come in. Indeed,
lit!
Huximum Temperature
if wo had kept our World's fair exhibit
41
Minimum Temperature
00 at Durango or some city on the line of
Total Precipitation
H. B. Heksey, Observer.
travel near us we would have gotten
more people. They would have seen the
fruit and would then hunt us up."
"Where do your immigrants come
from?"
"They come from nil quarters. For instance, we have four families from the
Pecos; about a half a dozen from the
Rio Puerco colony and the balance from
all over the United States. The San
Luis valley als sends a good many people. These new settlers have scattered
over the country from Aztec to Olio. At
Azteo the people are going ahead and
IN
have made many improvements. Among
other things they have established a bank
and are pushing out on other lines.
"At Farmington we have erected during the past year more than a dozen
brick buildings. Among them are a fine
Masonic hall, a parsonago of the Baptist
churoh and two splendid stores. The
new people have Bettled there in good
The Coolidge ditoh has
proportion.
been extended into the San Juan river
near Farmington, and waters the land all
the way down to Olio. Near here two
Englishmen, formerly with the Rio Puerco
colony, paid Judge Webster $7,000 for his
10O acres, part of which was improved.
The spread of cultivation around here
has more than doubled.
"Last winter there was not a single day
when one could no"t do outdoor work on
the ranches profitably. Plowing could
Agent rorlChaee A Seiibarn'ij Teas
have been done every day. The La Plata
river, which is the only stream where
and Coffee
water is scarce, has done splendidly this
year. It has not been dry for a single
day. The county at large was never in
Dew Drop Canned Goods Rnd Vegebetter shape."
"You see the people we get stay with
table a, Patent Imperial and Pride
jis. You may hear something saw ot my
leaving the county, because 1 bought laud
of the Valley Flours
at Tempe. That was only a speculation.
I know, however, I have got a good thing
in San Juan and intend to stick to it. All
the Snn Jnau people are stayers and
would be fools to leave such a good
thing."
Mr. McHenry left for home via the
M. B. SALAZAK,
and took with
Has opened a filigree manufacturing narrow gauge this morning
"umbrella"
establishment and will manufacture him forty young trees ofof tho
the seed which
silver and gold filigree goods of the variety, also a quantity Ho
tho
best quality and as cheap a s possible. he secured in Arizona.varietiesliasandboth
thinks
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace Chinese and Texas
they will do as well in San Juan county
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
as in Arizona. These trees are valuable
at
John McCnllough Havana cigars
for their rapid growth, beauty and shade
Colorado saloon.
and he thinks they should be very popular
in the arid country where the altitude is
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
not above 5,I00 feet.
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Cartwright,

DEALER

GROCERIES

Ha!

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

loon.

Milk Punoh 10 ots
rado saloon.

ft

glass at the

Colo-

Sapt. Sparks, of the telephone system,
promises some good news to Santa Feans
in a day or so.
The third frost of the season came last
night, but as yet little damage has been
done vegetation.
It is always a safe plan to keep a
weathor eye open for the man who complains of the newspapers.
Kerosene took another rise yesterday
and went up to 25 cents per gallon. As
long as it is not of the sure death quality,
however, people do not complain.
Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets
this evening at 7:30 at Paradise hall. All
visiting Odd Fellows are given a cordial
welcome.
There will be work in the second and third degrees.
Tho Palace hotel furniture salo brought
out a goodly number of buyers
and the articles sold at fair prices. The
sale will continue from day to day for
probably a week.
Prof. Chase returned from the Bouth today with fifteen more pupils for the
k Ramona Indian
school, making the total
number now at the school fifty. There
more who desire to come,
are twenty-fiv- e
but at least ten of these will have to be
refused ndmisBion owing to the lack of
room at the institution.
The Louisville, Ky., Times prints an
editorial calling upon the' World's fair
management, in behalf of Kentucky, to
designate "a Mulhatton day." The Times
seems to have lost sight of the fact that
Joe Mulhatton is now n full fledged citi
zen of New Mexico.
Miss Alice Thayer, younger daughter of
Chas. L. Thayer, entertained a company of
her little friends la6t night in celebration
of her birthday. Those present were
Carrie Hesch, Arthur Hurt, Ettie Hesch,
Clarence Pierce, Edna Berger, Ronnie
Moore, Emelia Hoss, Willie Thayer,
Paulina Hoss, Louis' Gold, Mary Dairy,
Nellie Drury, Bessie Crist and Francis
Quinte.
While walking up Palace avenue yesterday Mrs. Bash was taken suddenly ill and
k
in a fainting fit.
fell from the
She was conveyed on a strbtcher to St.
Vincent sanitarium and Dr. Longwill
called. Later she was transferred to her
is much improved. For
home and
a time her friends were much ala'rmed
over her condition.
For this afternoon's plaza concert by
tho 10th infantry band the following is
the program:
,

sido-wal-

y

March

T. H. Rollinson

Nestor

Overture The Golden Necklace.. ..A. Herman
Harris
After the Bull
Wait
Snyder
Serenade Rippling Waves
Polka Concert Pretty Blue Eyes.. A. Herman
T. H. Rollinson
(iulop Chink Gold
Zacarias Gallegos, of San Luis, treasurer of Costilla county, Colo., is in the
city visiting Hon. L. G. Read. He has
traveled all over South America and Mexico during the past seven years in search
of hoalth nnd now comes to try the
salubrious climate of Santa Fe. He says
n
Costilla county, managed by
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
residents, is the best county in
Building and Loan association meeting the state of Colorado; it pays eash for
everything, its outstanding paper is at
Spanish-America-

par, and its total bonded debt, which has Adam Levy, Cortez; W. S. May, Alamosa; selves with spraying outfits and have
sprayed their trees with
twenty years to run, is $26,000.
Hugh Carren, Pueblo, Colo.; Phil. O. An- systematically
the result that they have increased their
derson, Colorado Springs.
salable fruit fully 20 per cent. This is
- OIL INSPECTION.
Judge W. B. Sloan, of Santa Fe, and good for a starter, and the success that
H. C. Hedges, of Mansfield, Ohio, came has attended the experiment has had tho
down
to the metropolis on the freight effect of good in that it will encourage
M. S. Hart Talks of How It Works-Ignora- nce
orcliardists to adopt similarmethods
train yesterday afternoon, and left on other
for next year, while those who have
of Dealers No Excuse-O- ld
the 9 o'clook passenger train for Gallnp.
sprayed the past season and made money
Stock Rejected.
They will be absent several weeks and by it will go about it another year more
systematically.
their business in Gallup is important.
M. S. Hart, territorial inspector of
Experience has demonstrated that the
Albuquerque Times.
trees must have at least three sprayings,
coal oil, spent yesterday in the city and
Mr. W. J. Pike, who came here from St, and five would be better to begin with,
inspected 8om;-l,00gallons of kerosene. Louis last summer and took auarters at sinco it is the view of some practical
to the
A part of it was old stock brought in by
St. Vincent sanitarium, has quite come horticulturist here that, owing
the Rocky Mountain company at the to the conclusion that Santa Fe's climate equable climate of this vulloy, the pests
in
colder
than
breed more frequently
time of the sharp fight last spring, and is a
good thing.. Accordingly he has regions, and a vigorous fight must be
an inspection of this resulted in the leased the Yrisarri
residence, and on yes- made to stamp them out, particularly
rejection of about 450 gallons, it not terday his wife and children came to now sinco they have been permitted,
firm
lack of spraying, to get
being up to the legal requirement of 150 make their home here. Mr. Pike and his through in tho orchards.
proof.
family are splendid people.
The inspector sayB he has been lenient
A Itceclver Appointed.
James E. Munson, formerly assayer of
have
all
with dealers op to this time, but
In the district court at Albuquerque
for New Mexico to
now had ample notice of the law and its the mint, leaves
in the matter of the applicarequirements and parties caught violating superintend the erection of a mill on a yesterday,
it in the least particular will henceforth gold property which he owns northwest tion for the appointment of a receiver
have to answer for their ignorance or of Santa Fe.' He will take a kodak
for the Now Mexico Savings Bank and
along
carelessness, whichever they please to with him and
Trust company, Hon. J. E. Saint was apsome
show
to
promises
call it. He has also given the Continental
pointed as such receiver and his bond
Dencompany to directly understand that if wonderful pictures on his' roturn.
fixed at $100,000. The officials of the deit wants to get along smoothly it must ver Times.
the court that
have all oil shipped in fully up to the
Arrivals at the Claire: 0. C. Clyde and funct institution informed
they desired the appointment of a man
legal test.
t..
B.
N.
Neill
Y.;
Field, friendly, and in their petition submit"The last four oar loads shipped in by family, Brooklyn,
the company were ll right" said the in- Albuquerque; Nathan Joseph, San Fran- ted the names of J. E. Saint, J. F. Luthy
JS.
kj?
spector.
cisco; M. A. Wefendorick, New York; W. and A. E. Walker, either one'' of whom
would be satisfactory to the bank. The
Mr. Hart fs kept constantly on the road
E.Uordsnck, Denver; H. H. Wheelock,
it appeared, would enter a
complainants,
attending to his duties. He said he finds St.
Louis; Jim Curry, Espanola; J. H. protest against the appointment of either
much more worU required in the southern
part of the territory" than he counted on Morrow, Los Angeles; Simon Daum, Chi- Walker or Luthy, in which event the court
originally. "
f '
cago; Mrs. H. H. Boslan, Miss E. S. Bos-Ia- appointed Mr. Saint.
Cincinnati; J. D. Eakin, Albuquer:
ell Akin Again.
"'
''
que.
The El Paso Times claims to have unPERSONAL.
earthed another sensational feature in the
V. . Land Court.
the famous Nebraska embezzlement case, the prinFlipper,
Henry
Mrs. E. L. Hall is on a visit to friends
colored man who since his retirement cipal in which, Barrett Scott, has been
at Albuquerquev '
from the army has been engaged in landed in the Holt county jail through
E. T. Webber and T. F. Moore, of this
Mexico, as translator, surveyor the influence of Sheriff Cunningham, of
Sonorn,
city, were at Albuquerque yesterday.
of irrigation enterprises, Santa Fe. The Times prints this private
and
promotor
Hon. S. B. Kewcomb, of Las Cruces,
has just been appointed by Attorney dispatch from Omaha dated Tuesday
last:
passed up the road yesterday en route to General
Olney a special agent of the de- night
"Dell Akin reached Omaha on his way
h
Chicago.
U.
S.
to
the
attached
of
partment
justice
about dark. He is in
Cristobal Armij'o, Julian Perea, Albu- court of private land claims.
The ap- to O'Neill
of State Agent Dougherty, of
custody
U.
of
at
the
was
made
the
at
are
request
F.
Smith; Colorado,
pointment
querque;
by Sheriff Sim
S. Attorney Reynolds. Lieut. Flipper Nebraska, accompanied
of El Paso. A stop was made here
Exchange.
will confine his labors to Arizona ana will mons,
to allow Akin to start six
Mrs. W. B. Sloan' and daughter loft this be
chiefly occupied in held work and trans- , long Inenough
iJouglass county district court
morning for the east and a visit to the lations to be used by the U. S. attorney suits the
Sheriffs Simmons and Cunningbefore the land court. The appointee is against Akin
World's fair. .
' asks
heavy damages in each
for ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rivenburg and son an excellent Spanish scholar and hasMexthe sheriffs with conspircase,
charging
and
a
made study of Spanish
years
returned last night from an enjoyable trip ican' land laws. His headquarters will ing together to deprive him of his
liberty."
to the World's fair.
be at Tucson.
As Akin was arrested by the sheriffs on
W. H. Smith, a well known citizen of
the strength of regular indictments found
Don't You Know
Gallup, accompanied by his wife, returned
by the. Holt county grand jury, this
last night from a visit to the World's That to have perfect health you must have sounds much like a rather coarse bluff.
pure blood, and the best way.to have pure
fair.
blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
Poisoned by scrofula
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, who has been in best blood
purifier and health builder. It Is the sad story of many lives made
Albuquerque for several weeks visiting expels all taint of sorofula, salt rheum miserable through no fault of thei own
her daughter, Mrs. Bernardino Baca, re- and all other humors, and at the same Scrofula is more especially than any
time builds up the whole system and other a
turned home this morning.
hereditary disease, and for this
nerve strength.
Arising from impure
simple reason:
J. D. Eakic, the Albuquerque wholesale gives
and insufficient blood, the disease locates
faith
who
has
and
great
liquor
cigar man,
Hood's Pills may be had by mail for 25 itself in the lymphatics, whioh are comin northorn Mew Mexico, is at the Claire cents of. C. I. Hood
& Co., Lowell Mass,
posed of white tissues; thoro is a period
of foetal life when the whole body conF. H. Grierson, a former foreign im
sists of white tissues, and therefore the
The Apple Crop.
migration agent for the Atohison comunborn child is especially susceptible to
finished
has
been
harvest
The
now
is
well
these
in
known
apple
parts,
pany,
this dreadful disease. But there is a
in all respects,
in the employ of Rand, McNally & Co., and the crop is
remedy for sorofula, whether hereditary
loss
considerable
or acquired. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
though there is yet
Chicago, printers and engravers.
its powerful effect oh the blood,
At the Bon Ton Hotel:
Alejandro through the ravages of fruit pests. Dur- whioh by
expels all trace of the disease and gives
Montoya, Cerrillos; Manuel Vigil, Ojo ing the past year, through the endeavors to the vital fluid the quality and color of
Sarco; Felipe Montoya, Ojo Sarco; Ed. of the county horticultural board some health. If you decide to take Hood's
orchard-ist- s
Sarsaparilla do not accept and subWeigan, Cerrillos; William Kennedy, fiftean or twenty of the principal
have been induced to supply them- - stitute.
Waldo Station; J. K. Castle, Denver;
foot-hol-

d

Headache and IMzxiness. Frequent
CauHCN of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research-es- s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles Restorative Nervine is tho greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. JS. Hums, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has Buffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
Mich,, had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.
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ANTAFK,

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT
SAMPLE

Till WIK.

ROOMS ATTACKED.

J. T. FORSHAr
A

Prop.

Hovel Souvenir Spoon.
SPOON, as a
of
is decidedly
approunique and distinctpriate. It is
ly Arizoniun, picturing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the cities and towns of the

THIS

A Pima
territory.
Indian woman is represented, supporting
on her head nil Ollu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware. Stutusqueand
graceful isas is the figperfectly
ure, it
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.
The Ollu (usually
pronounced or bowlis
a large jar
of pottery for concooling
taining andwater.
It
drinking
is altogether an Indian Invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
.w omen, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate receptacles for cool
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
and madusky maids
trons find a readv
market for them In

'.

.;

first-clas- s

Plat.
. X. M.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

t.

.

Hotel

Exchange

every town,
It' is no uncommon thine to see four or
five of these thildren of nature, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Oil on
her head, as represented in this charming
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price. $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Phoenix, Arizona

Vn
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MOTEL

AT TH
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DAILY.

DAILY.

ON.

Consisting of over One Hundred sets of Bed Room and other
Furniture, Mattresses, Bed Clothinff Carp ets Crockery Gas Fix
make, costing over
tures, etc., in excellent order anf ot far
st-cla- ss

$30,000.
An
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